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MPIOMACY MAY YET SUCCEED IN 
AVERTING A GENERAL CONEUCIPREMIER CANA1E1AS Of SPAIN,

VICTIM Of ASSASSIN’S BUUfT
An Emergency 

Contribution

Sydney, N. S. W, Nov. 1L— 
The Federated Meley State, pro- 
pee, to oiler a first class crulear 
to Great Britain. The keel will 
be laid as soon ae possible. The 
payment le to be spread over five 
year,.

e-

Austro-Servian Difficulties May be Set
tled Without force

More Hopeful feeling Prevails in European Cap
itals — Important Conference at Budapest 
little News of Actual Hostilities —-Turks May 
be Making Better Defence at Tchatlia than had 
Been Expected — Greek Advance Retarded.

y HIM HID 
Il PUB II 

HIS flUlSTl

Gloom Cast Over Entire Nation by|Ej[||[||[ Q[Qy|| 
Yesterday's Tragedy

The Federated Malay states, 
which have loyally decided to of
fer a first dees battle cruiser 
to strengthen 
«re situated I 
aula, and are 
teation.

ID THE MISE 
OF HONE HIRE

British Navy, 
a Malay Penln- 
ler British pro-

Motive of Crime .Still Obscure, but Chance of 
Widespread Political Plot is Unlikely—King 
Grieved by Loss of Spain's Strongest Man, Ap
points foreign Minister Temporary Prime Min
ister— Unconscious Prediction of Calamity.

The names »f 
Perak, Selangor, 
end Pi hang, and their area la 
approximately 27,700 
miles; about the same area as 
New Brunswick.

The Federal Ccuncll consists 
of the High Commissioner, Sir 
A, H. YOung, K. C„ M. O., the 
Chief Secretory E. L. Brockman, 
C. M. G„ fhe Sultane of Perak, 
Belanger end Pahang, the Yarn 
Tuan of Negri Sembllan and 
four British Resident, and four 
unofficial members. In addition 
to legislation the council deals 
with the annual estimates ef ra

the states are 
Negri Sembllan

Ettor Testifies He Urged Law
rence Strikers to Remain 

Passive and Await De

velopments.

Defeat of Cabinet Spells Doom 
of the Measure Says Bel

fast Paper — Should 

Resign.
Tchatalja. It alao stated that the Bul
garian array, under General Theodor- 
off has reached Salonikl.

Vienna. Nov. IK—The Montenegrin 
cannonade of the Turkish fortress of 
Scutari has 
during the last two days but it has 
had no visible result, according to the 
correspondent of Reichepost at San 
Giovanni I d Modua.

Many of the Montenegrin shells 
have fallen in unfortified parte of the 
city. One of them burst only sixty 
yards from the Austrian consulate 
and another close to the British con
sulate. Many of the inhabitants have 
fallen victims to the bombardment.

Athens. Nov. 12.—The Servian and 
Greek armies have not yet joined in 
front of Monaatlr, where it is report
ed 50,000 Turks under All Rita Pasha 
are preparing for a vigorous defence.

The Greek gunboat Alpheion, patrol
ling the coast of Ephirus, was fired on 
off Valona by concealed riflemen, the 
gunboat replied destroying part of the 
customs house.

The king’s consent has been asked 
to summon further classes of reserves 
to the colors. Bitter comment is ap
pearing in the Greek newspapers, com
plaining that the European press gives 
greater prominence to the victories of 
the allied armies than to those of the 
Greek arms. This is alleged to be 
due to the organization of a news ser
vice by the allies.

It would appear from the Greek com- 
that partition of the conquered

London, Nov. 12.—There Is no news 
tonight either from Sofia or Constan 
tinople as to how the great battle at 
Tchatlaja is going. The silence may 
imply that the Turkish force» are 
making a better defense than had been 
expected. On the other hand It Is 
rumored that Turkey is asking Bui 
garia to rearrange an armistice.

In the other fields of the war oper4 
at Ions, the progress of the allies Is 
slow. The Servians and Greeks have 
not yet reached Monastlr, where it is 
reported All Rtza Pasha, the exTurk 
lah Minister of War, has 50,000 troops 
prepared to offer a vigorous resist
UIThe Montenegrins have suffered a 
setback in their prolonged efforts to 
capture Scutari, largely owing to the 
defection of the Malissorl tribes, who 
demand guarantees of Albanian indc 
pendence. The Greek advance in the 
direction of Jantna also appears to 
be retarded. It is probable that the 
weather conditions have much to dc 
with the slow progress.

In the diplomatic field no fresh de 
velppment is reported. Important 
conferences continue at Budapest, 
where the ex-Premier of Roumanta 
P. P. Carp, arrived today with a let
ter from King Charles to Emperot 
Francis Joseph.

In most of the European capitals a 
more hopeful feeling is displayed that 
peace will not be disturbed by the 
Austro-Servian difficulties.

London, Nov. 12.—Rumors are cur
rent today In Sofia that the Bulgar
ian army has captured the line of 
forts at the Tchatalja In front of Con-1 eye to the final division of the spoils, 
stantinople according to a news agen-1 The essentially Greek character of 
cy. A Bulgarian column is said to l certain districts is pointed out, the 

reached Biyuk Chekmedlc on alterations of which might lead to dis-

Some bystanders seized the assas
sin and handed him over to the po
lice.

Madrid, Nov. 12.—Jose Canalejas 
T. Mendes, the prime minister whom
Spain has regarded as one of the *“glanuel Pardlnas Is said to have 
gieateat of statesmen was shot and been closely connected with Anarcn- 
wiuj tndav bv a young anarchist lets but it is not known whether hie.mi ïr^sc"rr.ï.',œ
he tod toen carried to the hospital ^ma reset,(period which could 
lie was found to be living. , v connected with the„ N» ««t£>e"f Alton. «gxSto'SSESS "toltotl- 
.bomb etthecarriag t*e klnK tuted by the authorities on the tele-
bo on May • ■ . church after graphs and telephone. Immediately
V“ retu™‘“K ér°mcr?nt<â ,u, h gen- after the committal of the crime and 
bis,mar„rÆatlôn and Mch public for several hour. It wa. Impossible 
sympathy^lîo far as ^an be learned at to communicate with the outside
present the n,sas^n^Uon^^‘0^0 wortd^ wM wllMng
lb.,ni“nTntyor^evo'utlonary’movement alone when the assassin approached
Srt m taSltS crt“” which the and tired at him from behind. A n.m- 
exac^m’oUve remains obscure. The her of people rushed to the epot and 
exact mou o Snanish birth, picked the premier up.
assassin wh Buenos Ayres, by He was first carried to a nelghbor-came wcentiy from Buenos Ayres. ^ pharmacy whence he wae tome

"nrtthine Is known about back to the ministry of the interior 
hl^Th* king has appointed the for- after a doctor had declared that he
<',^Xt8renmMtemporeG‘andathe Hh0: uhl In’one of the ofilce,.
“al ™o”ernment, whirl. Senor Canale- King Alfonso was Immediately sum- 
hÎT *0 conscientiously conducted for moned and stood over the corpse 
several vears remalna In power. with tears In his eyes. His Majestyseveral years, remain. e _ saW a sbort prayer and then after

Probable Successor. consulting the ministers present re-
. .n. „Mnet to- turned to the royal palace. The cab- 

After a meeting of the cablM |net later resembled and decided to 
night It wae announced that uenerai appolnt t0 the pOBltlon of premier the 
Weyler, captain general of catatom M> i> Mamiel Garcia Plerto at pre- 
and once commander In chief of me >ent foreign ml„„Ur.
Spanish forces In Cuba, or CounLRo- fiygtandera who had witnessed the
manones, might be appointed perms assassination handed over to the po- 
ent premier. . - Uee a pocketbook containing 2,000

<'analejas was shot In tne pesatas ($400) and several documents
three times as he was walking to tne whlch had fallen to the ground, 
ministry of the Interior in the Fuert^ Philadelphia, Nov. 12.—Don Juan 
del Sol. He had stopped to glance iu R,ano y Gagangos, the Spanish min 
to the window of a bookshop, im» |8ter to the United States, learned 
morning he went to the royal P® nf the assassination of Premier Canto submit several decrees to tne King. alejag late thla afternon at Haver-
lie emerged smiling and hapyy. s ford§ near here, where he went to at- 
an attendant opened the door leading tend tfae funeraj Df Clement A. Gris 
to the street a strong gust of wind (VQm Qf the international Mercantile 
struck the premier in the face, caus- c whom he knew' personally.
Ing him to exclaim xnl y. Ob v.la ,ald:
a wind. We are going to have a bad A 8trong Man.
day." .. lin_on. “I can hardly realize It. Spain hasAbout an hour later “la uncon ]ogt th# BtrongeBt man In the coun-
conaclouB prophecy was fuimieu. aa Tbl, l0BB |B almost Irreparable,
be stopped for a moment at the abop H# wal a man ot high Ideals, and 
window a man darted from a nearby 0, moBt capable In Spain,
doorway. He ran up behind the j’r* {]e had enacted many reforma eepe- 
mler and fired four Shota at close (|a|, ,n ertl,(.ational mattera, and he 
range. Three bullets as it was after- btalned many liberties for the mass 
ward, found, took effect. ( analelaa of the people
sank to the sidewalk. A friend wno „j do not know 0f any man who
was passing at the moment maned up (,an „„ bta place. He was democratic
crying "Don Jose, Don Jose, this be lp p„ h,a ai.,|ons.”
Ing the Premier’s baptismal name. genor mano said he had Intended 
The wounded man scarcely had to riimal„ w|th friends In this city 
strength to . murmur, "the scoundrel fof a ,ew 6ay„ but that the assassina- 
has killed me,” he ttym expired. In ,ton of CBnaiejas has changed his 
the meantime hie assailant turned tho plallB ..] wiu return to Washington 
muzzle of the revolver on his own at once and gBt ln touch with my gov- 
breast and fired again. A crowd ernment," he Bald, 
quickly gathered, while the assassin Washington, Nov. 12.—Senor Can- 
was half dragged to the police station 1,ejBB. visit to Washington prior to 
The Premier was carried to a phar- tbe Spanish-American war led to a 
raacy and then to the ministry of the BenBatlonal Incident which attracted 
Interior where he was placed on a widespread attention at the time. He 
large marble in the main salon, the conferred with Senor Depuy De Lome, 
blood flowing freely from a wound the Spanish minister at Washington, 
behind the right ear, forming a pool |„ reference to the American attitude 
on the floor. of the Cuban rebellion against Spain.

The King was Informed of the trag- Later, on his return to Madrid, Sen- 
cdy as he was leaving the palace ta or Dupuy De Lome wrote Canalejas 
attend the Chrysanthemum exhibition. a long letter dealing with political 
He sprang into an automobile and conditions In the United States aa af- 
motored swiftly without escort to the feeling the Cuban rebellion, and mak- 
mintstry As he reached the Puerta ing unfavorable allusions to Presl- 
Del SoL the crowd acclaimed him. dent McKinley. A copy of! this letter 
crying "Long live the brave King.” fell into the hand of the Cuban Jun- 
Runnlng upstairs four steps aha time ta in Washington and become public, 
the King entered the salon and bent Thla precipitated a most serious dl- 
allently over the body of his late plomatlc Incident 
minister. He was greatly affected The Spanish minister, on Inquiry 
and he recited the prayer for the dead from this government, admitted the 
and turned to the assembled minis accuracy of the letter and prepared 
ters to learn the details of the crime, to Immediately resign from hla poet.

Marqnla Prieto announced the Without waiting for this step the Am- 
aerasslnatlon in the chamber of de- erlcan government sent Senor Dupuy 
puttee. In the course of an eulogy he his passports, and he was at once re- 
said’ "He died between his two affec- lleved of his functions as minister, 
tiens, his people and hla books. The He was relieved by Senor Polo 
enemies of society will not triumph, Bemaby, who remained In charge of 
for we all are united to defend so- Spanish affairs up to the time he In 
elety” Marquis Prieto's words occa- turn received his passports on the 
sioned great applause, ln which all ex- breaking out of the war with Spain, 
cent the republicans Joined. Rome. Nor. 12—The assassination

The premier s body later was trana of Premier Canalejas of Spain, prm 
norted to the chamber of deputies, duoed the deepest impression here, 
where the public were admitted to especially at the Vatican, where the 
view It The funeral probably will take remembrance Is stilt vivid of his ener- 
•lace tomorrow, with all the honors getic struggle against the religion» 
accorded to a general who died at hla orders, 
post of duty.Throughout the evening thousands 
assembled In the streets and-other 
thousands passed through the chamber 
to witness the lying in state.

All the diplomatic corps paid their 
tribute of respect. When the wife of 
the premier arrived she fell fainting 
over his body. ,

The assassination of Premier Can* 
alejaa took place at half past eleven 
this morning In the Puerta del Sol, in 
front of a book-stall at the corner of 
the Carrottas street pear the entry to 
th© ministry of the Interior. Manuel 
Pardlnas fired foar shots from his re
volver at close range apd throe of the 
bullets struck the premier who fell 
on the sidewalk and died hamadlsto-

SAID MASTERS DREW
THE FIRST BLOOD.

become much heaviervenue and expenditure. The pop
ulation of the States at the laet 
census was 1,018,933 which In
cludes 3,284 Europeans and Am
ericans.

OTHER REVERSES
LIKELY TO FOLLOW.

Cites Instances of Stabbing of 

Youngster By 

Soldier.HUE CENTURY 
DF GOOD WORK

Government Majority, Never 

Reliable, May Now En

tirely Disappear.

Salem, Mass., Nov. 12.—Defending 
himself against a charge that he was 
an accessory before the fact to the 
killing of Anna Loplzzo during the 
Lawrence Textile etHke last winter, 
Joseph J. Ettor, leader of that Indus
trial conflict, today faced the jury 
which is trying him, together with 
Arturo Glovannitti and Joseph Caruso 
for the crime.

Ettor was on the stand for several 
hours repeating to the Jury his recol
lection of addresses he made to the 
strikers, detailing Incidents of the 
struggle, and the conferences with the 
mill owners and authorities.

Interesting speeches and the un- At times the witness grew eloquent 
veiling of the portraits of past presl- in recounting his talks to the people, 
dents of the Natural History Society several times he was Interrupted by 
were the principal features of the en- the District Attorney who objected to
tertainment held in tbe society’s rooms tbe testimony, whereupon Ettor smll-
last evening, to celebration of the ingiv answered, turning to the proee- 
50th year of its hWtory. Senator Bills cutor. “Those are the words 1 used 
presided and there was a very largo ln my speech to the people.” 
attendance of members and their Ettor insisted that from the begin- 
friends. After opening the meeting nln(t Df the strike he counselled 
with u few appropriate remarks Sena- against violence, urging npcei the peo- 
tor Ellis introduced Lt. Gov. Wood, pje that violence was their worst 
who made an interesting address, con- enemy in the struggle and that the 
gratulatlng the society on its work, way for them to win was to keep away 
enlarging on the introduction of scien- from the mills and to do “nothin*.” 
title study in the schools, and the gen- He admitted that on the first day he 
eral value of the researches of the advised the strikers to go to the mills 
society in promoting a better know- and urge all who remained at work to 
ledge of the natural resources of the cease so that every mill would have to 
province. , , be shut down.

Dr. G. F. Mathew then spoke, giving Ettor charged the employers with 
an interesting account of the origin of planting the dynamite in Lawrence, 
the society, describing Its progress and In discussion of evidence he said he 
making appreciative references to had U8ed the incident of the stabbing 
some of the men who in the past have ot a seventeen year old boy by a 
contributed to the growth of tbe so soldier ns a basis for telling the strik- 
clety and the extension of Its useful- era that the masters had drawn the

first blood.”

London, Nov. 12—Despite the gov
ernment's announcement that it will 
not resign on account of its defeat 
yesterday in the House of Commons 
committee vote on a clause of the 
Home Rule Bill, even friends of the 
measure admitted today that It has 
been gravely endangered. The Lib- 
eral-Labor-Irish alliance which has 
enabled the administration to main
tain Its parliamentary majority since 
the last election has never been a 
very trustworthy one, and politicians 
said today they thought it likely that 
the disorganization by yesterday’s de
feat would speedily break it up com
pletely, in which case another elec
tion will be inevitable.

asserting that it would be 
“absurd to treat such a defeat as de
cisive,” the Irish Independent of Dub
lin. a strong Home Rule paper, said 
today that it was nevertheless, “a se 

the government's pres
tige, and disquieting because It may

Natural History Society Ob
serves its Fiftieth Annivers- 
ary—UeuL-Gov. Wood De
livers Address.

His body was laid on a

h

territory was arranged before the war 
and it Is asserted that each belliger
ent is now- endeavoring to occupy a» 
much territory as possible, with an

While

t
vere blow to

happen again.”
“Home Rule is doomed.’’ said the 

Northern Whig of Belfast, which op
poses Irish self government.

After such a damaging defeat any 
self-respecting government would re
sign, but we realize that this one will 
swallow any insult to cling to office 
until the last moment.”

The Conservatives won their vic
tory yesterday by ambushing a strong 
party of their members outside, but 
close to
watching for a moment when many 
Liberals had straggled out, and sud
denly calling In their reserves and out
voting the enemy before it had time 
to rally its forces.

the Sea of Marmora to the south of 1 putes in the future.

LEO NUL 0IÏ0II
IS NOMINATED TO ■■■■im rnnTiitir

ROUT Ml EOEUBE MAN 5 FORTUNE *the House of Commons,

Son of the Late Rev. J. J. 

Theakeston, Now of Wor
cester, Falls Heir to Up

wards of $3,000,000.

Candidate Nominated at Las& 
Moment With No Indication 

of Politics—Hochelaga Will 

Have an Election.

Mayor Prink, the next epeaker.epoke 
appreciatively ot tbe work of the s» 
Clety, referred to its encouragement ot 
the scientific spirit, and tomboy in- 
, lanced Its effect by referring to the 

that while some years ago the 
lieutenant governor came to SL 
John with half a regiment of soldiers 
and needed sent rise to guard his slum
bers. now the lieutenant governor 
came to town like a private citizen. 
HU worship expressed the hope that 
the lieutenant governor would become 
a citizen ot St. John, and referred to 
the extensive programme mapped out 
by the society for the winter.

TUE MEME LIW 
DISPUTE WILE CROP 

UP THIS SESSHU

UNIONIST WINS 1 
THE BYE-ELEGT10N 

I» TtUUTOS, EI6.
J fact

, „„ __ v _ Sutton, Que., Nov. 12.—A report
Montreal, Nov. 12. lion, lxmie to- ^ich has been current here for some 

derre will have to fight for nia seat. tjmej to lke cffect that the eldest son 
This afternoon the nominations were of tho late ^ j j Theakston, form- 
filed in Ste Cunegonde town hall and erly of thlg plaC€ hud fallen heir to 
Just before two o clock after .Ir. Co- fortune of three million dollars in 
derre’g nomination had been accept-, nutJgja was confirmed this morning, 
ed, backed by many prominent Con- 

division |

Peterboro Member Wants to 

Know What Portions of Can
ada Are Under Federal Au

thorities’ Control.

London, Nov. 12.—The Taunton bye- 
election caused by the succession of 
Hon. W. V. W. Peel to the peerage, 
consequent upon the death of his fath
er, Lord Peel, former Speaker of the 
House of Commons, resulted aa fol
*°S*r Gilbert Wills, Unionist, 1.882; J. 
E. Schumck, Liberal, 1,697. Unionist 
majority, 285.

Previous Conservative majorities 
were as follows: 1910, (December), 
233; 1910 (January) 368; 1906 (Bye- 
891; 1906, 939; 1900. 363.

The Insurance Act resulted ln the 
discharge of *ome of the employes ot 
the local collar and shirt factories, and 
both parties regarded this as the sup
reme issue of the election. Sir Gilbert 
Wills, who is one of the British tobac-: 
co magnates, pledged himself to en
deavor to restore to their employment 
the outworkers and married women 
who had been discharged.

The young man, who now lives with 
his mother in Worcester, Mass., will 

f be officially notified ot his good for-

13CE
J. H. Bedard. J.“Tr ( ., was born In Russia where he spent the
meet, J. NIorS“dl,’„Ni^ro.aix and i of hla We. While still a
Itourchler. J. Plon. J. B. Bordeaux ^ ' young man he became Implicated in 
others, hut with no Indication or nis ^ 3<jme poUtlcal tr0„bles, and was sent
P°Mr Coderre was very Indignant a long time In the mine, ot

On the expiration of his sentence he 
came to Canada, and settled with his 
wife In Sherbrooke. He later received 
ordination as a minister, and received 
a call to a Sherbrooke church.

It is understood that the fortune to 
which the son of Mr. Theakston has 
fallen heir was a family estate, and 
that the young Canadian will receive 
It through the death of an uncle. There 
are valuable coal lames on the estate 
which have never been worked, and 
the fortune of three million dollars 
is a very conservative estimate ot 
Mr. Theakaton's wealth.

servatlvea in Hochelaga 
there came a surprise.

Leo Paul
The Work of the Mueeum.

earns were not mere repositories of
curiosities, but were recognized as 
educational Institution., ta the lMt 

13,000 people had visited

Doyon’s name was

Ottawa, Nov. 12.—J. P. Burnham 
M. P., of Peterboro, has 
In for the order paper d

already sent 
in for the order paper during the ap
proaching session a question which 
Indicates that the marriage law dis
pute is to figure in parliament.

It reads:
1. What portions of Canada are 

solely under federal control and juris
diction?

2. What are the laws ln respect 
marriages In these districts?

Nothing has been learned f 
A. Lancaster, M. P.. father of the 
Lancaster bill, to Indicate that he will 
reintroduce the subject this session

two yearsHHHHH 
the museum here.

The importance of the work of the

the province were making so many ap
te Plications to him for Information that 

the provincial government had author
ized him to employ a stenographer to 
handle his correspondence. The so
ciety was sending out a large number 
of collections to the schools, and also 

L providing lecturers to talk about the 
collection.. In order to Increase the 
educational work ot the society, ar
rangements were now being made for 
an extensive collection of products of 
the farms, forests and mises of the 
province, with the idea of providing an 
un-tomate illustration of the natural 
resources, ae well as the curiosities 
of the province. This collection, he 
felt, would he of great value In educat
ing the people to a better knowledge
ot the province. ___ , ,

After the speeches » line musical 
programme was carried out, D. Arnold 
Fox acting as accompanist and Mrs. 
Douthwalte, Mies Barker. Mrs. Dickie. 
Mrs Christie and Mise Mathews con- 
tributing solos or musical selections 
Refreshments were then served and 
the governor, and party and the guests 
generally, spent a pleasant hour in
specting the museum.

when he heard of the nomination, 
and stated that Mr. Doyon had work
ed for him until ten days ago. Mr. 
Doyon is a member of the firm of tbe 
Doyon Realty and Uvea at Point St. 
Charles. He refused to give his pro
gramme, and is suspected of planning 
to capture the votes of nationalist 

labor alike.

from E.

>
TWO KILLED II I 

STRIKERS’ RIOT II 
IEW ZENJI TOWI

possesses the most powerful Influence 
with the pope and gives tho present 
pontifical somewhat of a Spanish at
mosphere.

In the city of Rome the crime is 
generally regarded as one of ven
geance for the execution of Prof. Fran
cisco Ferrer for conspiracy against 
the government at Barcelona. The Os- 
servatore Romano, the Vatican organ 
expresses horror and utters a protest 
of indignation against the author of 
the assassination.

Paris, Nov. 12.—France was greatly 
shocked by the news of the assassin
ation of Premier Canalejas, who was 
greatly admired here aa a statesman 
and a political leader. Derlag the dif
ficult Franco-8 paateh 
concerning Morocco which resulted ln 
a practical agreement. Premier Canal
ejas by his great tact kept the discus
sion in such a groove that the friendly 
relations of the two countries were 
not impaired In any way.

Premier Poincare Immediately after 
receiving news of the crime called at 
the Spanish

SHIS USSR 
IDT II OH

BOARD OF HEALTH MEETING

At the meeting of the Board of 
Health yesterday afternoon the inspec- 

bmitted their reports and a 
number of important matters were 
dealt with.

Miss Agnes Sutherland was ap
pointed to succeed Misa E. M. Smith, 
who has resigned from the position 
of nurse ln charge of the tuberculosis 
department

H. M. Fie well ing. dairy Inspector 
for the province, appeared before the 
board with regard to a more thorough 
inspection of the dairy herds. A com
mittee was appointed to wait on the 
local government to request assis
tance. In providing for better lnspec-

Walhl, New Zealand. Nov. 12.—A 
constable and a citizen were shot and 
killed and several persons injured, 
some mortally, In > strike riot here to
day.

Maddened by the taunts of strikers 
a body of non-union workers marched 
to the union hall, burst open the doors 
and rushed on the occupante. A fierce 
battle ensued In which revolvers were 

Police rushed to the

12.—The following 
received from the pilotQuebec, Nov.

titire^tranded steamer Royal George 
by Marconi, Qeorge_ Nov. 12.
“To Chronicle, Quebec,

-Contradict reports ln pnpers. Sure 
ship will be off next spring tide. 24 
to 26th November.

(Signed) “Sam Rlonx, PBot. '

Pope Deeply Affected.
Cardinal Merry Del Val received the 

news of the crime early In the after
noon in a cipher telegram from Mad
rid. He went immediately to the pope 
and communicated the news to him, 
using great precaution not to shock 
him. The pope was deeply affected and 
expressed his horror at the crime, ex
claiming: "This comes from stamping 
out religion in the most Catholic conn-

negedatlone

freely need. 
s<ene bat after the riot was quelled, 
a mob of free workers chased some 
strikers, severely belting them. The 
strike nt the Welht gold mine to* 
been In progress for some time The 

ask for better pay end shorter

NEW YORK CANADIAN CLUB. WM. BLACKWOOD DIES.

London. Nov. 12.—William Black- 
wood, editor of Blackwood s Magazine 
and well known no n publisher and 
printer, died today. He wee born at 
Lucknow. India. In July. 18S«.

Mr. Blackwood was the grandson 
of William Blackwood, the founder 
of the publishing house of William 
Blackwood A Sons, Edinburgh and 
London.

New York. N. Y„ Nov. 12 —Five hun
dred men and women, natives of Can 
ada, and their friends, assembled to
night nt the Haul Aster for the *th 
annual dinner of the Canadian Club, 
which win followed by a dance. At 
the guest table with T. Kennard 
Thompson, the president, were Col. the 
Hon. 8am Hughes, minister of militia. 
Sir Alexander Lacoste, of Montreal, 
and many others.

tion.
BOWLING RESULTS.

The City bowling league fixture on 
Black's alleys last evening betw, 
the Ramblers and Tigers, resulted In 
a four point victory for the former. 
In the Commercial league the 8. Hay
ward team defeated the Brock and Pal, 
arson quintette by foar points.

hussy to express Ms 
grief. President Pnlheree sen La

Hie holiness then knelt and remain- her of hie military household to the 
ed absorbed in prayer for tbe safety Spanish embassy to lay on his behall 
of Spain. that he was unable to understand the

The Impression produced on Cardin- crime aa the late premier was a man 
al Merry Del Vel wae very profound, of distinctly liberal tendencies. There 
aa he himself Is s Spaniard, and to- was therefore no logic In making Mm 

father with Cardinal Vives Y Teto n victim of an anarchist outrage.

try.”

ST. ANDREWS CURLING CLUB. 
Thirty-two new members were added 

to the roster of St Andrew's Curling 
Club at the annual meeting held In 
their rooms last evening.
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